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Each terrace will be constructed in either red or grey brick. The 
adjacent images will assist in choosing the front door colour.

Materials Palette 
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Front Door Type and Colour - Balmoral
Choice 1 - All Units

 

3. 1000
Green Beige

2. 5014
Pigeon Blue

4. 7033
Cement Grey

1. 7012
Basalt Grey

The following options are taken from the Secured by Design* Nordan Balmoral range.
Please select one option from the Balmoral, Buckingham and Trafalgar ranges.

*Secured by Design means that all doors have been tested and have withstood a series of physical tests based on common methods of 
burglary. Glazing featured in the doors is laminated and toughened for greater security and locks are certified as thief resistant. 

Note: Colour swatches shown here are indicative only and should 
be reviewed against a RAL colour chart. If no door colour choice 
is returned the unit will be assigned a colour by Kingdom Housing 
Association

Confirmed by Kingdom - 
Basalt Grey = nordan 
standard
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4. 7033
Cement Grey

1. 7012
Basalt Grey

2. 5014
Pigeon Blue

3. 1000
Green Beige

Note: Colour swatches shown here are indicative only and should 
be reviewed against a RAL colour chart. 

*Secured by Design means that all doors have been tested and have withstood a series of physical tests based on common methods of 
burglary. Glazing featured in the doors is laminated and toughened for greater security and locks are certified as thief resistant. 
Please note that the non-glazed option will remove natural daylight from hallways and increase use of artificial (i.e. electric) lighting.

The following options are taken from the Secured by Design* Nordan Buckingham range.
Please select one option from the Balmoral, Buckingham and Trafalgar ranges.

Front Door Type and Colour - Buckingham
Choice 1 - All Units
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Front Door Type and Colour - Trafalgar
Choice 1 - All Units

3. 1000
Green Beige

Note: Colour swatches shown here are indicative only and should 
be reviewed against a RAL colour chart. 

*Secured by Design means that all doors have been tested and have withstood a series of physical tests based on common methods of 
burglary. Glazing featured in the doors is laminated and toughened for greater security and locks are certified as thief resistant. 

The following options are taken from the Secured by Design* Nordan Trafalgar range.
Please select one option from the Balmoral, Buckingham and Trafalgar ranges.

Confirmed by Kingdom 
Basalt Grey = nordan 
standard

1. 7012
Basalt Grey

2. 5014
Pigeon Blue

4. 7033
Cement Grey

Confirmed by Campion
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Wall Colour
Choice 2 - All Units

1. 7000
Sail White

2. 7034
Magnolia

Both wall colour options are from the Crown Breatheasy 99% solvent free Standard Emulsion range.
Please select one of the following options

Note: Colours shown here are indicative only and should be 
reviewed against a Crown Emulsion colour charts
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1. SS10 05
Lakes Bathrooms

2. SFQ105CUW
Coram Showers

Both bath/ shower screen options have chrome trim and are made from toughened safety glass.
Please select one of the following options

Bath / Shower Screen
Choice 3 - All Units
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Kitchen Worktops
Choice 4 - All Units

2. Granite1. Jet 3. Tavertine

4. Mocha Granite 6. Grey Oak5. Light Stone

All Kitchen Worktop options are from the JCT Furniture Group Spectra range of postformed laminate wortops. 
Please select one of the following options

Note: Swatches shown here are indicative only and should be 
reviewed against JCT Spectra Worktop Samples. 

Travertine

Everest

LAMINATE&
ACCESSORIES

Mocha Granite

Granite

Salona

Smoke 
Quarstone

Ailsa

Light Stone

Grey Oak

Jet

FURNITUREGROUP

worksurfaces
splashbacks 
& upstands

The colours, products and designs indicated in this brochure are for guidance only.
Please ask for samples of actual product before specifying

laminate
surfacing

finish

laminate
surfacing

finish

Complement your worksurface with laminate splashbacks and upstands. 
Designed to fit on the wall above kitchen worksurfaces & breakfast bars, the hygienic & seamless 
joints offer an alternative to ceramic tiles which can be time consuming to fit, grout & maintain. 
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4. Ontario Walnut

2. Stone grey

3. Lakeland acacia

1. Mussel

All Kitchen Unit Door and Drawer options are from the JCT Furniture Group Spectra Aspire range. 
Please select one of the following options

Kitchen Cabinet Door and Drawer
Choice 5 - All Units

DOORS& 
UNIT
OPTIONS

RANGE
SPECIFICATION

stone grey
white

stone grey

bullnose | stone grey
stone grey

mussel
alabaster

mussel

bullnose | mussel
mussel

door finish
18mm carcase

plinth & corner post

optional extras
cornice & pelmet

decor pack

CUT & EDGED
MATT FINISH 
DOORS 

ontario walnut
white

ontario walnut

bullnose | ontario walnut
ontario walnut

door finish
18mm carcase

plinth & corner post

optional extra
cornice & pelmet

decor pack

CUT & EDGED
MATT FINISH 
DOORS 

lakeland acacia
alabaster

lakeland acacia

bullnose | lakeland acacia
lakeland acacia

| 019 | 
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Note: Swatches shown here are indicative only and should be 
reviewed against JCT Spectra Unit Door and Drawer Samples. 
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2. HLE53 128mm 4. HLE68 128mm1. HLE50 128mm
Fitted as standard 

3. HLE66 128mm 5. HLE76 128mm

All Kitchen Unit Handle types are from the JCT Furniture Group Spectra range and are available in conjunction with all 
of the JCT Furniture Group Spectra Aspire range. 

Kitchen Cabinet Handle Type
Choice 6 - All Units

ACCESSORIES: HANDLES

The handle is the accessory which can change the character of a kitchen and  
give the expression of style which is desired. 

From ultra modern to the more traditional we offer a model which will suit our 
extensive kitchen door ranges

HLE50
128mm

HLE68
128mm

HLE55
128mm

HLE76
128mm

HLE66
128mm

All 6 Handle Options shown here are available throughout all of our Door Ranges.

HLE53
128mm

| 024 | 
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Bathroom Vinyl
Choice 7 - Amenity Cottages, Wheelchair Cottages and Ground Floor Cottage Flats Only

1. IPT20807 
Steam

5. IPT20801 
Reef

2. IPT20809 
Cascade

3. IPT20810 
Rainfall

6. IPT20812 
Shark

4. IPT20814 
Seagrass

All Bathroom vinyl options are from the easyclean, reduced slip-resistance Altro Marine 20 range. 

Note: Colour swatches shown here are indicative only and should 
be reviewed against Altro Marine Samples. 
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4. VMI2007P 
Pavement

5. VM2000P
Roof Garden

1. VMI2055
Blizzard

2. VM20412
Blue

3. VM2014 
Cloud

6. VMI2012P
Swan

All Kitchen vinyl options are from the hard wearing, enhanced stain-resistance Altro Walkway 20 range. 

Note: Colour swatches shown here are indicative only and should 
be reviewed against Altro Walkway samples. 

Kitchen Vinyl
Choice 8 - Amenity Cottages, Wheelchair Cottages and Ground Floor Cottage Flats Only
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